miniZAPR®
The miniZapr brings even more mobility to on-site
disinfection for all athletic surfaces including locker
rooms, weight rooms, fitness areas and wrestling
mats. Available in two models, 18” and 36” widths.
With powerful, on-board germicidal UVC lights,
harmful micro-organisms such as MRSA, STAPH,
HIV, and influenza are eradicated through DNA
destruction, eliminating the potential for “Super
Bugs”.
• Powerful Germicidal UVC
• Destroys 99.9% of Harmful Micro-Organisms
• On-Board or Standard 120v Power
Reliable on-board power via generator or standard
120v wall outlets provide the most efficient,
cost-effective sanitation method available in the
industry.
The miniZapr is built on the same, high-quality
fabrication methods people have grown to expect
from GreensGroomer. Both models feature a
powerful base module and hand-held unit.
Compared to other sanitation techniques, the
GreenZapr is the most efficient, most cost-effective
method available to the industry.

SPECIFICATIONS*
Model

860

Main Frame
Handle

960
12 ga steel

One piece 1 inch round tube with height adjustment

Length

31.5 inches

38 inches

Width

19 inches

48 inches

Weight

105 lbs.

205 lbs.

4 pneumatic tires (280/250-4) Ribbed 4-ply
with bearings

4 pneumatic tires (280/250-4) Ribbed 4-ply
with bearings, front gear with 360 degree
swivel casters

Running Gear

Base Light Modules
UVC Bulbs - Base Unit
Hand-held Light Module
UVC Bulbs - Hand-held

1 Static 8 UVC bulb module w/ LED indicators and hour meter
10 @ 5.3 watt slim line, hard quartz glass lamp envelope with FEP shatter-proof coating
and waterproof sure seal lamp socket connection - 13” length (860) 32” length (960)
1 Detachable 2 UVC bulb module w/ 25’ power cord
2 @ 5.3 watt slim line, hard quartz glass lamp envelope with FEP shatter-proof coating
and waterproof sure seal lamp socket connection - 13” length

Power Source

1000 watt Honda gas generator or 50’ cord for use with standard wall outlet

Finish

Powder coat with 6-step pre-wash including de-greaser and anti-rust coating

Shipping Crate

46” x 30” x 23”

46” x 40” x 25.5”

Crated Weight

170 lbs.

270 lbs.

*All measurements listed within the specifications are from the original design documents. Please
confirm the accuracy of such measurements for your own benefit.
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